
P&N'� Dail� Scoop Men�
1483 Pittwater Road | Shop B, North Narrabeen, Pittwater, New South Wales 2101,
Australia, NORTH NARRABEEN

(+61)407930321 - https://www.facebook.com/pnsdailyscoop

On this site, you can find the complete menu of P&N's Daily Scoop from NORTH NARRABEEN. Currently, there
are 23 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about P&N's Daily Scoop:
Am a local. The reviews are legit. The gelato is delicious, I have tried all the flavours, nothing is bad. Some

things are just more delicious than others, depending on your taste. Leading to family arguments about what to
buy in a take away container. Just go there and try it if you are in the area. read more. In nice weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about P&N's Daily Scoop:

My toasted sandwich was as cold as the Scottish woman running the joint ,rude ignorant sadly they don't care
about feed back as she argued that the sandwich couldn't have been cold or the cheese hadn't melted. read

more. Are you looking for pudding? In P&N's Daily Scoop you will find magical desserts that will certainly satisfy
your cravings, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks. Our extensive diversity of drinks provides something suitable for every taste, Also, the visitors of the
restaurant love the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Desser�
SORBET

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Coffe�
MOCHA

LATTE

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MILK

APPLE

CHOCOLATE

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-17:00
Monday 6:00-12:00
Tuesday 6:00-17:00
Wednesday 6:00-17:00
Thursday 6:00-17:00
Friday 6:00-21:00
Saturday 8:00-21:00
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